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ir^ Ialira^ refuse touitama hope, but that IhatMIke 6latter$\the champion professional
death! ,Thelwmnen0'ai^eLn^llKwOT»c,tîian petedti' Ko’son's ot Ht.Tfco^gSfsportsAug^Ma 
themen. for you can talk plainly to a man, but likely to cauàe the Brooklyn club to withdraw 
you can’t say much to a woman. ” from the association. Johnston did not go to

TOfiOlTO wJÏÏTTbOCBBBTSB. i&m&S iSS

won. Slattery trained on the Brooklyn ground.

shooting. Ask him ’how he won those

Ma1 or McLaren, rangs cheer, Is most obU*- 
lng and attentive to Ms duties,

Bowmanvllle sends 'a gjhmg team this/eW1- 
Lieut. Hamilton. 40th Batt.. is the only repre

sentative from Northumberland.
Capt. S. A. MacNachtan, Cobonrg ♦arrtson

the show, enjoy a Canadian welco 
reot The Detroit News’ misrepreseTHE Oj A

wr*a. a zreaetBeer ***»., tosioHTo;

'V

, j TBS STALLION RACK. 
He^l?rTmw!r/b"5lmiJ)'S'hl,rruwnImprlKl,

ci Kanucks and their prosperous eoun( i
«mat has gone before only leads tip to lb#' el.- . . 
regret that the City of the Straits is Ess engr- ******* 
gelie sad enterprising—'in this respect—than 

. ymi Foot HeoUe . ur the Queen City of Western Canada Our 
montas f - yJ^Shl^JrfSsis.' ” contemporary says: “The Detroit apathy in
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Bat the Associated Press Bays Umpire4 4./.Mi..Sandy H. Takes a Base at Weedbl»e-Te-

with feat 
French a 
ed kernel!

BwS as
Mr. Blhé, the Secretary of the Bursae of 

flNW» h*» *W«a U», bulletin .givigg Iva 
estimate of the, agricultural produett for the 
season. M*. Bine's information, we think, 
was in all probability obtained before the 
affecte of the drouth wore fully known, and 
wa ape inclined to believe that eo fat, at all 
event!,; aa, the Western Peninsula is 
oopperned^the shortage wilKbe neater 
than Mr. Blue bae estimated. We notice that 
the heap crop for this yew, which » grown 

the .county of Kent,» placed at 
8Q4,000 bushels, as against 486,000 bushels last

n ^hareseen many fields of beans in, the 

Gonpty Of ,Keht.during the peat week, end we 
have no hesitation m saying that we do not

KMfï.'-fAîsj'atSi
yiew fen bushels to. the acre this year will be 
regarded as a very handsome crop by the farm
ers. There are many that will not yield five 
bushels per acre.

We shall indeed be pleased if the estimate 
of the yt arid spring wheat prove as abund
ant as Mr. Blue's report indicates. The yield 
tbit, jsar will he something over 20,000,000

to be very nearly correct.

They Bread l*e Coming “Cat.”
fifffor World : Referri ng to the infliction of 

the second flogging of the man Greiish in the 
Central Prison, and knowing well by experi- 
ence the statement in the press that the dread 
of a repetition of. his first instalment wassseswrhSuysfemjsr»8as|«i: ues

«Mr
that the intense dread Of what is ctimitig 5k- 

ndW PUm3hment “

. .ihlMfbShwlir thi teiondday hl .UM Onta-
R.G., has net lost

Major White of Whitby represents that 
lovely town.

cat*. a-Doyml. 4$tt, IWHope,tt*new

SSSKE&o*«shbek:
FSSïk® sstass.»»**

t«Ui inay and won easily. Gen. Brook, who was the 
taUar ahtil the that quarter, cams vsry fast 
on the stretch and secured second place.

tame wasnot quoted in the books, butbeagaln 
snowed the way the entire distance and won 
easily. Neighbor Ups being second throughout, 
tien.-Brook made a bad breakthe. flat turn,

AwtSI*. - .ud) he

no a

&l^S£5S5'Sh»,SS
ot Miehigea should base swine. . The Jonr- 
asl bring a live nessseaesr sen ism. a begin: 
»'■# reads by next yew if it takes held **e

tario Rlflo Association’s matches opened dark, 
but cleared up with a gbod breeze from the left 
Mpt- The winAhegarao ratty gusty, an#.the

rooff,balls. Morrison flew oat to ©entre field. LewisBsseclal
... u

Tkt swfi Telephone»««•■>.

■ 8 Counter
amsme bena

from her 
nkaaeof I
« th. |8

*2x1 *wag thrown out at first. The To-Twelfth York Raffgènl carried off the honors in
Uwsnae eoeepeUttswia the 1* wmk*"inissliv

matter with its accustomed vignf. ,Ifie 
Texan to prewhee had a tig stays in the makr 
tug of our eshibitira what it ie,>nd,U is suits 
oompetonl for the Detroit press , to n aefi ^fi

5w£Tr rèTVwS. however, to pit and tt willing to show them how tire tbing is

ass-î^iï: S^SStSSSS&î»
saazsxzssus 
æzssæxstsï#

Bastes it baa tara treited with contempt, fiempptttation that our farmwa, .merchants, 
AU the State oonventiona so f« held hive ig- maswfaotmere-our peopla geporally-fra w*

paign, which wül be fought out upon existing possemions, intelligence, snterpnas
The American pnw, of seoh h(i el*. ^ goes to, make ^.people pros-

centreshs New York, Chicago afld Cinciml.ti peroua wd happy., 
refuses to regard it seriously. This The jVorld . j. Smffk^ Safi SalcMe.
has already shown. Now read what The Having shoe* Sir Jdhn JL Macdonald to 
Philadelphia Record, a free trade ergaa, has be a murderer, a hangman and a bank robber, 
to say of it : The Globe baa in preparation, a. series of
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reached home.
. Toronto scored two runs in the sixth, Albert
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7Three-Mlnnte—Twoto
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shetn'mrrii IsfrhM Evens* .)
, A more favorable day could hardly be desired 
Abes .that of. yesterday for the optelng et the 
Wpodbipe Driving. Club's,inaugural meeting.

toBSHhSH
» pleasant one. Although only one race was 
finished, the management were prompt in 
rolling the horses to tha coot and thus prevent
ing delays between hSata.

The Kmlnnt* dad* started the hail rolling and 
was followed between heats with throe of the 
112 class, which was unfinished, os alio w 
Stanton race. Tke Mltnute trot wde deei 
four heats, the first belrig won by the Montreal 
mare. Prihbdas, and thé next th*e by Sandy H. 
of Jarvis.

The 132 event, eRer five héàte had ttjh

bis s wtazpyE
third, fourth situ fifth heats, she was not 
awarded Uwraeesfhe judges being of the opln 
ion that Nellie Wood we» not driven out in the 
fifth , and thmnfone declared It no hast. TKe 
decision was somewhat of a surprise to the 
spectators, who were at A loss to understand its 
Unresting, as thsri Mast theSlUrhtest donht that 
Gillespie got all there .
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. B. Morris's oh.& Phil Lee, I. by Glen Athol

Two‘toss h
" The Globe’s readers Ml not biVe failed to 

ndte In bhr despatches ah Icooun't of, the sad 
suicide of J. Smith of Bnmptown, Ont.; but 
soma of them mggthave failed to read between 

H- the lines the swful responsibility of the
: Who droVe him to it Against them the

»Saft25»5ULt
they are by political eorroption, will not rise 
in their might sad hurl from power the blood
thirsty authors of such crimes, then may 
Heaven help this tmhsiipfy, impoverished and 
blood-stained country 1

“In 1879jJ. Smith wee a sober, innocent, 
happy youth of », who had just inherited 
from his deceased father a small fortune ac- 
juired Ondré a WP» Wih.'ttirm. bnt t»day 
he IS e..di#hopoced oorpee, while theantbors 
of hit
theft unearned salaries' over his untimely 
tomb. Ifi imthe infamous N.P. «As pastediî3W»œr.S3Ss

oronto 6.
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ThereV the rub til both tides of tile line. 
The Buffalo Courier is even more plain and 
pointed in. its statement of similar objections: 

The Halted States. Government would, re-

or conclude commercial treaties with 1 
MBS# our

m OT‘1Tims—2 hours.
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A Meeting of tire Iater*allon»l League.
BOTPALO, Aug. 23.—President Ollbort ot the 

International League has called a special meet
ing At ths Genesee Hôfagè tor Thursday to cod-

’2«
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capital punishment w)tnoux suggesting nn- 
otiier course Wdtitd give this matter careful 
attention they would soon find that the ihost 
hardened criminal would prefer death to a

e
O

i8Î1 . 1
iiasetosgsg:•••44(OIS4#sVl

oomra 
de Ri’^0npÏÏ^woh#wSœ?S. obtain, tneir 

SSeniSroSweshoÏÏd “tempted todooiare
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The simple truth is that reasonable, tbink- 
U|*m both tides see that politioal sn- 

■Btatien, if not desirable, is at least under
standable, because it recognises the great 
principle that there must be no taxation with
out representation, while oomsaereial union

2

o .
..re 8
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degree ot the,offende committed. 
Toronto, Aug. 22.
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<D £’«T 588 A Word à bout Saving.
. From CostelVê Maçawiru.

.... 8 t64 ...8
Again, do not bis too kind to your relatives.

toAtfi. tiwis,;;.. î&ivtrAryms

^Utdcagôiànd Boston game postponed; bad the borrower, Mfoàké sÿfo thM M* capacity

IS to be depended «m- Many teacher» give

still ittefl 1 SSsSSa- « SAS?&S

without any recompense. In most Oases yob 
had better lend than give; the knowledge that 
be most repay What henow spends, out of bis 
future earnings, will help to keep hum from 
extravagance. And let all such transactions 
be conducted on a business footing; take re
ceipt» fee year money and formal bonds for 
repayment. An affection that would think 
itself insulted by being asked to observe *deh 
forms is a very poor sort of think.

Saving, as well as investing, should be dene 
in a common sense way, It is Penny wise 
and pound foolish to Stint yonrself in food or 
firing (I hare known foreign teaohert to do 
this sometimes), for the sake of adding a few

SZSEBSPl^smdfr T^îtir^
trevagabce; teachers often err in the matter

L’r.œr-s*'^" "*»«•«
find themedvee losing their freshness and 
interest in their work—deteriorating in vtilie,

aie-Myi-'SASr'SK.
hare a nght to «pert » fikd you fit to 16 
seen. Too much economy in this direction

motives of economy; they an investments 
rather than spendings.

11:5 I

—Don’t H

lough heartlessly os they draw
m i

in the mare sot. 
Probably puly for her unfortunate break at the

g-SHSgll
a vfiry fost horse in fine or two héàte, à chalice 
to start fresh red thus probably deprive Hattie

aræiÆtte. £5
Two^rota 'tod decided in the stallion mem

rssrMate^J
,Æd

liSs ;

1Mr. Dawson's b* aged.......,.7>8
o-
y--s, .

$
would creates host of new red intricate dif
ficulties, many of them at present palpable and 
many others not now foreseen, but Which 
would speedily develop themselves. Canada 
"red the United States can work out thçir 
respective destinies upon parallel lines, and to 
long a, these lines are adhered to there need 
be no friction and no mienndarat reding mat

59P,
to peseta What waa the resultt :The 

subject of «Me sketch, JVflfoith, determined 
to take advantage of the infAmora legislation 
aforesaid. i&<8tthnoi ,
Lusineea, and .thanks to the monopoly the 
tariff gare bimbemtids money rapidly. The 
love of money is she root Of all Wvii.’ That

To
-n.'i A kafi May Iter tire Paveritcs.

. Saratoga, Aug. 23L—The attendance was not 
to good as usual, owing t# cloudy weather; .the 
Waok. was heayy. ,Tbe prinoipaleyent was .The 
Kepner Stake, for 3-yeatofide at two miles, 
wbiqh resulted in th, defeat pt the favorite

RADS-Bnree 18400, for >ycatrolds
rorefhK® YmiU?" “ 8W6eP'takCe raCei “
W.B. Jennings' b.c. —by Yolflgour- 

• Amanda WAmm....................fftylOrt 1

J. B. Hoggin's cli.f. Fleurette..........(Wincbelll 3

Pools: Rita R. 850. King Crab $18, field $50. At Cincinnati:
BteOHD,.RACE-Rnree *W0 ; ^alVshce, $15 ........... .........0

aerrstr ~

£odls: ;Mà&Fdâw, kT!xty'$50, fluid 'ç/0. . iuin uiSVvusd. g

Tlrik'btl'Atite—l^ie Konncr SCLakcs, Jorb- Lou Lit i ■ Ai AEt

I membora el any one affiliated 

TfYattW*.

I ! fi^l
f# Bgroun

I
■j i i.IScore. I

•S 538r
I

© r?a■ n«0Ud£k ♦JS 3
mmis
land. He could not stand prosperity- ' He 
spent his money triply. ' timlt: tolfitr»#- 
(totag. whidj invéiyes greiblin* and hard 
drinking, flfil .boemeea still continued to 

ey for him, thanks to the robbers at

stA’tssserstaw
Out feeliiigs overeome us, And (Mr heart goto

duced, « we, have iihqwn above, by Sir 
John A. Macdonald and the % ?.., he shot, 
himself through Ifis wretopet ,»n4 jjeyer 
smiled again. Hadit pqt Ipsto fpry8if Jgltn^- 
Meodoimlfi J. Smith, wpul4. ^ aUxp hHiey,,,, 
poor and hon^t,.man,, worjfing upon»bosh 
farm, and sptfgpbing for . The Weekly 
Globe, the .largest cheapest red

Elav.; ..........000
ilier, Welsh andm

yWm^a Christie and ltoheri J>avl#è. < jahtimœ 
Judge—John Fleming. Th© détails follow»:

S Î «A TacH Conspiracy.
see it now, and it will be jbsl as weD

iwh.

î PtaDSretajSjÆfoRAl »
-6 Q J£ Whitten, OriUta, R.A... 40
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■ We can
to keep it in sight. The effort is to be made 
to boom oetnmeroial union by prompting a 
eommercial panic in Canada. Only cause it to 
be generally believed that this country Is on 
the ere of greet disaster and then greater 
strength may be worked up tor the persuasion 
that the only way to‘Are ofire^vee .V-ih» 
Join the United States. This is matter of tacit 
conspiracy, the Grit papers seem to drop into 
It, one after another, without being asked. 
To eay that this N.P. country is going to the 
devil domes natural to them; in fact they bave 
been erne of it these eight years. With 
it is a tacit conspiracy to create, for politioal

America» A ««chilien Games.
At Cleveland:

CO11 m*. ft.*.
Brest*».,,3 IB l l 19$ x—10 14 6
B« 'tuoYc • ùSfiSttA} Morrison 

BuydcF.

,a50 i«Wini

SEiiSA y ■041.

âm-WX >make mon

* *41
B. àffiiu’ï (Ni*ririirë)' 'b.«.jro.<t^rt>-13,4

rSSSS*i"fit■^ssaSSPe
Kr&’îaœtS’S
Tlme2.fi.
i Second flèef-Prineeto had the eell ln the 
betting, S to 5 only being offered agaïtot her,

TimeUll. ...

rE’SiSmsSSFE
ÊSt'ES’SÿElB'
before sheoouHgetsettled Santo H. opened 
such agap thatit was Iropoeslbld'to overhaul 
him. However, she succeeded In holding aeo- 
ond place the entire journey. Time 2.83*.
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■ • yb. e. *.Sc
0- 0 IiutA o0 2- 2 

Mullane and
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■nm -mahd Milligan, Chambér-
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parpoaee, as much commercial weakness and $g ;distrust as they can.
Not finding raw material for prophecy fit 

distrust and disaster to suit them at home, 
they do not hesitate to go abroad for it, ,,T6a 

ling, and a financial and pptn-
meromlthundre cloud toey mnrt lmra oonfinto his eroding * The Globe be Would

_ ^omwfaare,.tmay- rerhara from the Uutati ^ peaefopy * right add Ms foiled

ro^T^ ere^ Z nZs^ whencefo Mg ^ ^ W *•
laoperly prepared. Butd doortd lives He lives without ode sign of

„ .T’ Ail of Oaaada shall go to the polls and overthrow
we mart adJit U romething belonging

to the record of history. But we don’t ‘We fauae for a reply. ...... .............. _

rise its pertinence to the present tigie, Detroit ie beautifully Situated, well built, i wenty-nibe teams eoolpeted ia thé “Walker’ 
tetiU less do we see the pertinence of logging Cleanly looking, and boasts a superior style of «hie year as against twenty onelaatyear.when

1 Lys5?^«‘^2Ss MfcESâtoSSS

millions of French money in the Panama amongst tbe highest of the cities of^the Union. Æ£2üîlritooréd W? The <Ser wuTnere*f»*t 
canal That is something of which New The itatisties given indicate a greater mor- year Wert the Winnipeg R. A. wit* 226, fhe 
York liaiiktos and brokers may fairly take tality ia Detroit than in Chicago, wKIch n. mi The
sognixanoe; but we should spy it i* rather too latter Ih built‘tati'old swreip, and Is about an?* filth priware$25,

1er dt to disturb speculators on Toronto- as dirty looking as any city that we know of. $20, $15. and $10 respectively. Scores:
Perhaps the figures lie. • TwOflh Ttrtk HaHàerê.

Arrest,-.1 for Tin y lng Bail <m Sane ay.
CMvffKAPiJ, A4fc. 23.—Jofih strikers, captain 

of the Cleveland Baseball Club, wu arrested 
ytisterdire nt the instance iff the.Cnw And Order 
Ixtifenc for playing ball 6fi Sifidag. The tbit 
Sunday «allie wasVplayed on Aug. 21 Striketi' 
caso will be a teat on<h ^

i. i —u.....iiv,'....:,.vjj.T— —, .
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Ti teteêEWiBêS'EsM
the Picture Frame Factory team was 28 tdiTm 
favor of the latter, and not 28 todas they re- 
pta tod to you. We ara het kiokera, but we like

outside the eiiob. and two among our-

the &3sl s
i As there were
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going wrong.
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agra and the Sd to savejds stake. 11 miles.—

..... blk.V) 9 -B—$*«- ■•
A Pr»mlne*t America». Jocteay.

«Jtesms&süÊtkm,WiïLSSftÆt 5$jS MS9SS65.»î8FSSy;
jockey of America. kcLaughlln had gone to Æ,ti,91Æaî“pfeI^},iLP ?‘i'lr?e
Saratoga on .Wednesday, and as no raoes were thttto eitoLS runs will be frehhnnt
held at that resort on Thursday. Garrison aStmaretolTfartti^ wti!He*inokwi^oHn 

realised that if be Was to Wash the top of the the varitma dross-country competitions that are 
ladder he muet do it without fielfiy. He to Dome off this fall 
equalled Mdfcafcgfilbre rediffi WhUe piloting
fc&?ter|fut%othnWo

races were also won by Garrlsdn, and for tho 
Bret time in years McLaughlin was deposed.

ter met ” "

Pools: Malaria|

8 i Bli i
Two forty-fives counted nut,

V
BVA» n, ikUnWU Amerldkh,

The Roman soldiers, Who built such Wonder
ful roads at£d carried a weight of armor and 
luggage that would brush the Average farm 
hand, lived on coarse brown bread arid sour 
wine, They were temperate in diet, ahd 
regular end constant in exercise. The Spanish 
peasant works every day and dances half the 
night, ypt eats only bis black bread, onion, and 
watermelon. The Smyrna porter tote only » 
little fruit and some olives, yet be Watts off 
with his lead of 100 pounds. The cootie, fed 
on rice, is more attire and Ash endure more 
than tbe negro fed on fat meat. The heavy 
work of the world ie not done by Eton who eat 
the,greatest Quantity. Moderation in diet 
seems to be the prerequisite of endurance.

Give Them a Mtaiv'ee !
That Is to say. year lungs. Also sn your breathing 

machinery. VW wnmieirftU machleer/It la. Not only 
the larger air-passages, but the thousands of little tubes 
and cavities leading from them.

I* -
their own men played It la 
je Picture Frame Factory 
il» will play them any time 
tfflo amoufit Q^Jng^pre

-4*^-

TBE TEAM PtifflO.

!# IA Binghamton oMreepondent Of SportUfgLffe
uSca, IMrighamton aim BlinSn’.wUl U**’ 
‘ plca, tidy Teague for neyt aenspo," Toronto 

uoo to aueh a combination.

half

f5
mm

tnuch^relB

r*iew,(B

0)no

hiWon. edWim. Lost.

11 mm©tesstreet, here at hand, or on St Francois 
Xavier-efceeeê in Montreal Yet this U what 
one organ of despair and disaster for Canada 
—The Hamilton Times—is driven to in its 
extremity. Sorely the prophets of wiehed-for 
disaster ore hard put to it for material when 
they have to go eo far.

Of course The Globe makes tbe most it can 
of'the recent financial crash in London, and 
tries hard to connect it with tbe N*P. But 
everybody whose opinion is worth anything on 
the subject understands that the present is 
entirely a case of personal conduct, and notât all 
.of National Policy. So fax as The Globe pre
sents the onposite view it writes itself down 
In the estimation of every business man as an 
ass, a stupid, blundering, consummate ass.

It is significant that tbe anti-Oanadian 
press, when it requires some tangible showing 
of commercial disaster, has to tiring it from a 
long way off. Perhaps, some will say, because 
the stuff wanted cannot be found nearer home. 
Now, one thing at a time. To begin with, we 
dispute, plump and plain, the commercial 
wreexers* assertion that disaster is at hànd in 
the United States. There may be trouble in 
speculative quarters; but so far as appears, 
legitimate business is sound. In looking over 
American papers, we notice this, that no mat
ter about the fortunes of speculators, work 
and payment for it are going on in the work
shops of the country. The failure of Henry S. 
Ives on Wall-street does not cause a dollar of 
loss to a workman in New York, Philadelphia, 
or Cincinnati.

The <^*outh prevailing over the continent 
shows its effects everywhere. But observe 
that the drouth is eower in Canada, Manitoba 
fares better than Minnesota, Ontario better 
than Michigan, and, generally, the North has 
fared better thafi the South. This is certain. 
As regards drouth and everything else Ontario 
gets along well The httempt to create politi
cal change out of commercial disaster will

t.. 48li^i^tolroartAtiibd taep^tjeti of fgJSSjto 

Mr. Chamberlain. He says that though he i’to Forman _
«hall continue to give the Salisbury Govern- uànt LuwkalL 
mente gihéfal édppoft WÀSUifidt âppkvg ofi
its proclamation of the National League tinder Ratal Orenadiers.
the Ôriineà Adt ! Why. thed, did he speak Mowat............................

and vote for that act ? He hraat have been! CabtiBruee,........
reading of the Yankee politician who voted: f .............
for the Maine Liquor LaW but opposed its An-: stan-^t uttm&'.V. ., 
forcement Mr. Cllattiberlain hofda that Ha il 
not responsible for tie actions of the Govern
ment which holds power by the grace of him- Set Clarke...........
self and his fellow Liberal Uoionista. Queer tiff RrjSaE*''' " " 
doctrine for a British statesman, certainly. gg® Goodwin..’.'.7.7.

In attempting to make Sir John out a batik * Afiteto......
robber Tbe Globe waa guilty of giving the lie 
to its Staten Island marten “The farmers 
#ho till these lands (arotind Londoh) Are 
mostly the solid and wealthy men.” Th«n 
they are not “helpless and hopeless,” ahd are; 
not dependent upon barley end “broilers" for 
a livelihood t A proVerb says that “liarei 

need long memories.” If that be to, The \
Globe and its writers ought to get them 
memories about ten thousand miles long.

The Halifax Chronicle having asked why 
Nova Scotia contributes eighteen of the twen-'
ty-two millions of dollars deposited in Govern- , Stray Shots.

5£Sïta‘Sl$'
deposit hiue millions, which is greetly to their may frequently be seen biirtly engaged in dis
credit, and shows that the Nova Scotians are _J°PicL .. , , _
not the barefooted beggars that The Chronicle uiatohes, but they ar^AnStlug for the D.R.A 

has represented them to be. The Chronicle at Ottawa bext week before going lb for prises, 
actually, Aslts its readers to believe that the Port Hope is well represontssl on^the rknnes. 
savings banks are devices to lock up the dol- Writofedou.'111 -■ m
lars of the Bluéiitties, to prevent thetii from The 90th Winnipeg nie» aré making good 
cômpeting with Ontario capital 1 The To- ihoqwkRrivatas Gillies and Coulson MttoheU 
ronto Globe has said a great many false Ahd d0^^! Adutton.
absurd thitigs against postoEèe savings banks, efficient and obliging seoreti 
which are recognized throughout the civilized Capt. aod Adjt. Manley. R.G.. thinks the 
world as beneficent institutions, but we chai- ^iMSt^ le”

lenge it to wutpaea its Halifax friend m this rauge officer.
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Hen^ oohffi not pitoh^well enough for fierati-

Hamilton was after Binghamton Ely. but 
Milwaukee got the bulge on Manager Stroud. 
Gllks has also joined the Milwaukee players. 

Third Baseman Rainey, has been transferred

THE TWO-THiBTY-TWO CLASS.
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J. Storey’s (Toronto)
r. vising (Wi&w'mlter.
J.Jmfito’ (terowfp*
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Hattie Hawthorne being next in demand itlO 
fog, tiif^otlmreran^igg upward.. Dap O'Con-
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—Syracuse Courier*
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yoa, you nuqr7 everything else has 
this for certain.
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With an attentive eye and ear—

You'll find it splendid.

831 g
43 eing. with Park second bad Dan Ofconnell 
y third. Time 2.324.

:::::: I
sonia went to the front, Parke bang second 
and Dan Q’CçnneU third. This order was main
tained till near the finish, where Nellie Wood 
canie very strong and beat Parke oUt for second

Third. The result of the loot heat again
mode Ansonia a strong favprite at 2 to 6 and 
Hattie Hawthdhie 1 to 5. Ansonia, when ÿhe 
Wdrd was giVen, shot to tljfe ffOiit ana led to the 
three-quarters, where she brokfe atid HftW- 
thorn©, who waa close behind, took the lead 
and opened up several length» eg. the favorite, 
who. when she settled down again, oonld net

0-Coi.neU fifth, Indicator and BAedhvfood both 
being distanced. Time 2.32Ï.

Alf. Brown, who ttrdve Parke hi the prevlpus 
heats, put Bee Gould up as the here* Was

ïilfenriiSomi S'fi;
Hawthorne soon shoved tthr hose ia advance 

she held to

Metropolitan R.A.. Ottawa.
42 iCapt Wright.

EW.
Pte Morrisob.

1,
47

'WilyI island231 BlcyOlhg in England.
Thirteenth Batt, Hamilton.
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‘•Ofn an Monday
reaches'35 >>» Lacrosse Peinte.

aCfeMî
termined to maintain the prestige thusSV tiï mîttèî and the OnSdo68

. The Caadanr-VTI.e Race
Orillia. Aug. 88.—The race Which was to 

have taken pfohe this afternoon between Chas. 
Gaudaur of Orillia ahd H. D. Wise of Tpr- 
ifoto, hài Men postponed till to-mtirfow on 
account of rough Water. Betting to-night 

■ ' peo toWOon Wire. Both men sATIn 
splendid condition atid, bo doubt, will make a 
fine moo.

Swimming tir Use Uumplsnsblp,

Nhw York, Aug. 23.—The swimming con
test for the national championship took place 
to-dny 0»1 the tiArlem River. In the 100 yards 
tahten H. L. Braun, of the Pastime Athletics 1 
won in 1 min. 17 1-5 sec. The best previous

ancBCMm
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wiŒî9îgn^Blttlnethe"-ahetSsK too>'svery sad.
Her luckhis been extremely bad,

in'»^VWhad
the Gentian Ctititit of courte Is hart
Kÿromfetr"'
TkeVYe Serine fi^g^ôn the sly; 

Their titles are the bait they fly.
But heiresses are rather shy 

Aad rite but seldom.

i#^a?me-lSÎeK9i»”înÜhH£i?ô?
r. McLaughlin and myseff, 
termined to beAt each other

♦
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"Is there any truth In the story that there 

is trouble between Capt. Brown and yourself r 
, "None whatever. I presume the Story wae 
started because I have ridden so often for Mr. 
Hoggin; bus I have only done so when Mr. 
Brown had no use for me, Mr. Haggle has 
second call on my services thb year- 

"Will you stay with Capt. Brown next year !" “No, I Shall go with the Ha^In stable.

more than $10,000, ahd aid not deny that lt Was 
$12,000. This oenflritia the rumors in circulation 
regarding Mr. HAggln's dissatisfaction with his 
preseiit lesding iookey, Hamilton, who Has Been 
called the colored Archer. Garrison talked 
freely of fate late purchases, FiOlian and Cyclops, 
and thought he had secured two very good 
horses. When asked how much he had won on

pollan's price on the first dew I rode 
him after hs.becama my property. After that

im*.J rw?£efe& them 

^rmvuas old tHat 10Wo-bJ

up and begged Garrison to give them a winner
“4^at1£octa& the great trials til a iodiax."
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8<Q.O.R., ia a moat
A married woman, flirting there. 
Ana with a club man, I declare;

8*fair,
fail but MîKâst

And Ruin Is the
unless She’S

The keen reportera fish for news, 
Detectives angle here for cluse. 
The actress fishing don’t refuse
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thlW, Parke fourth Atid Du

i’uter*Meophersoni of the Guards, has 
orthodox oui to his waxedToronto", timer jfflae Kecognlsed Abroad.

Detroit Journal: ‘*the gaudy posters an- 
■ouncing the Toteato exposition ornament the 
dead walls of DetroiL Toronto is a city of 
MO,000 people; Detroit of 200,000.’’ Toronto 
has about 120,000 and Detroit about 180,000, 
aoooçdltig to more reliable data than lump 

However, that is neither here nor

the
United States newspapers state that heavy mustacKev"

ÆSîJSBSir i&’ME‘5!lS8
gesting that an armed rebellion against the ■mLM tttSers are worn by the iSth Belle- 
Hawaiian Government is no remote eon- ville, theZOthHaltOn and tbe 5thRoyal Scots,
tlrtgenoy. It dote not seem to have Ooonrred For genuine good loots Cl
to our neighbor, that aiding snd ahettlnp de- d
Signg upon the peace aod mtegnty of a fnend- gamUton Is weU represented,
ly power is something to be ashamed of, and The Mitchells of all families will shoot any
that the promoters of such designs ought to be similar number of riflemen bn the ranges, 
carefully watched and nrohintiv sat upon. Col. Qsowaki visited the ranges yesterday.

I EE
Waa a big favorite at 4 to 25, Nellie Wood wae 
next fancied, her price being 10. to . 6 and 
Ansonia 15 to 5. Hawthorne led from start to 
finish, with Nellie Wood to oWSe up until the 
three-quarter» wae reached, wbere she made a

bUt

once more showed in front- of Ansonia, 
overhaul. Hattie. Hawthorne, ;

Man-ead on WhUe g/reTdecSfite—merro band—

M^tte^nisr1-
Is moat surprising^ ^ Kidder. IIlatter, 

in the 18è sec. •Inioêt1. «'5th x Street. A8pets ot IfepoMe

kABBIAOBI.
or run for money «èÿnst ours. Dan Blea. DAVIS—O’NEILL—On July 18,/ ter

&iSsiœ!GsimB£ -

guesses.
there. The Journal proceeds to enumerate 
■ohm Of the attractions of Torch to's mammoth 
exhibition, and pronounces it “a magnificent 

. success financially, commercially and as an 
exhibition." For this The World returns 
Mask* atid Invitee the Journal to octitie over,

b
lion,
photIti town.BE TheHèv. uC os'sSher-
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